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Celebrating some of the best independent cinema has to offer is the 14th annual Palm
Beach International Film Festival (PBIFF). This year’s festival which runs from April
23-27, 2009, has a fresh lineup of celebrities and films. Among the films being shown is
the opening night feature, Stone of Destiny. Charles Martin Smith, who wrote, directed and starred in the film, is scheduled to appear. The opening night party will once
again take place on the rooftop of Mizner Park. Guests will party the night away as they
dine on food served by the some of the top restaurants in the area. The much anticipated
James Cromwell
Grand Gala will be hosted on Friday, April 24 at 7:00pm at the world-renowned
Boca Raton Resort & Club. Honorees include James Cromwell (W.) and Joel Zwick (My Big, Fat
Greek Wedding) will who be presented with Career Achievement Awards.
The festival will also feature a world showcase of Italian Cinema with commentary by actress Veronica
De Laurentiis. Another highlight of the festival is the annual Student
Showcase of Films on Tuesday, April 28 at 10:00am at Palm
Beach Community College’s Lake Worth Campus, Duncan
Theatre. New this year is Downtown Art Works, a celebration of
student films. The event will take place on Wednesday, April 22 at
5:00pm on Clematis Street in West Palm Beach. To view the entire PBIFF schedule or for more info visit pbifilmfest.org.

THIRD TIME’S A CHARM FOR B.E.T

MODERN DAY MARY POPPINS RETURNS

Black Entertainment Television (BET) returned to Riviera
Beach's Singer Island for the
third year in a row to film their
annual spring break production,
Spring Bling. Spring breakers from
across the country gathered for two days of continuous fun activities featuring multiple concerts, contests, dance-offs and more.
With performances by some of the best in hip-hop and R&B, including Flo-Rida and Bow Wow, the show once again went off
without a hitch. Catch Spring Bling on Thursday, April 9 from
8:00-10:00pm, Friday, April 10 from
8:00-10:00pm and Saturday, April
11 from 9:00am-1:00pm.

The ABC hit, SuperNanny starring Jo Frost
as the practical, no-nonsense nanny, came
back to Palm Beach County for two weeks to
film another episode. The show came here
previously in 2005 and shot at a variety of
locations in the northern part of the County.
This time the crew filmed a family in Delray
Jo Frost
Beach and shot at locations such as Anchor
Park, Lake Ida and the Delray Municipal Golf Club.

Special thanks to Commissioner Addie Greene and the numerous agencies
and individuals who made this third trip
a success! For more info visit BET.com.

Production Manager Alex Pesquera said, “I would like to
thank Palm Beach County and the City of Delray Beach for their
unwavering support throughout our production. It was a sincere
pleasure to film here. I look forward to filming in the Palm Beach
area again.” The crew was accommodated at the Hilton Garden
Inn in Boca Raton. Special thanks to the City of Delray Beach
for all of their assistance! Check your local listings for air dates
and times. For more information about the show visit abc.go.com.

BET Spring Bling
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SEE YOUR HOME IN THE MOVIES

PBC BASED SHOW BUILDS ROCKIN’ BIKE

Are you a homeowner or business
owner who is interested in showcasing your property in an upcoming production? The Palm Beach
County Film & Television Commission’s (FTC) new and upgraded
website is the perfect portal to
Locations Database Webpage
connect location scouts/managers
with your property. The FTC’s current locations database has
thousands of film-friendly public and private locations that are
available for shoots. The FTC does not handle any negotiations,
but we offer easy to follow guidelines.

2xtreem, the show that is dedicated to the motorcycle rider,
racer and performance enthusiast
was asked to build a special bike
for Led Zeppelin drummer
Jason Bonham
Jason Bonham. “Bonham’s bike is
a street legal dirt tracker with high performance and a rock n’ roll
edge,” said Joe Capicotti, 2xtreem producer. The entire process is documented in five episodes filmed in West Palm Beach.
The crew from 2xtreem also recently built “The Apollo Tribute
Bike” which is on display at the Kennedy Space Center and a
custom ride for NASCAR Champion Jimmie Johnson.

To submit a location, a simple form must be filled out, and photos must be uploaded. Submissions are free. The FTC is happy
to explain any aspect of location filming to interested parties.
For more information please visit pbfilm.com.

The episodes featuring the Bonham bike started airing in March and
continue to air this month. Tune into Comcast Sports Southeast or
Bright House Sports Network in Florida to catch all the action. If
viewing outside of Florida, visit 2xtreem.com for more information.

CAR AUCTION SPEEDS INTO TOWN

AREA FILM COMPANY FINDS WORLD-WIDE
DISTRIBUTION FOR FLORIDA FILMS
Live, high-definition TV cov-

erage of the 7th annual Barrett-Jackson Car Auction
will once again be broadcast on the SPEED Channel. 22
hours of high-octane excitement will be shown, up from 19
hours last year. This year, hundreds of the most desirable collector vehicles will be auctioned at No Reserve during the worldfamous automotive lifestyle event to take place April 9-11, at
the Americraft Expo Center at the South Florida Fairgrounds in West Palm Beach. Last year’s event drew more
than 67,000 attendees and helped raise $1.1 million for charities.

The award-winning independent Pamplin Film Company (PFC), which
relocated to Palm Beach County last
fall, has been a Florida production company for 15 years and has recently
inked a number of new distribution
Borgnine with the Pamplins deals for their Florida films. “All of our
films have been made in Florida, with Florida talent in front of and
behind the camera,” says PFC filmmaker Rick Pamplin. “The
secret to Florida filmmakers is that you can make more movie for
less money here. Crews and actors are hungry for work, the locations are spectacular and vendors are first-rate,” he adds.

“The 2009 Palm Beach auction will feature top-tier vehicles,
along with mid-range and more affordable cars,” said Steve
Davis, President of Barrett-Jackson. “This mix will attract a
broad range of collectors, as well
as enthusiasts looking to celebrate
this great hobby.” For more information about the event please visit
barrett-jackson.com.

Los Angeles based Nemours Marketing has current DVD deals
for all PFC films including Michael Winslow Live, Hoover and A
Dog’s Life: The Oscar Lose Story. PFC’s next project is the feature film Crimebusters which will be shot entirely in Palm Beach
County and star Oscar-winner Ernest Borgnine. For more info
visit pamplinfilmcompany.com.

PALM BEACH POLO GARNERS EMMY WIN

YOUTH PROGRAM TEACHES JOB SKILLS

The International Polo Club Palm
Beach was recently awarded a Suncoast
Emmy Award for dedication to excellence
in television, by collaborating with Plum
TV on a one- time special sports documentary. The documentary chronicled the 2008
104th U.S Open Polo Championship TM.

The Northwood Youth Empowerment Center aims to keep children
on the right side of the law. The center
is a place where young adults can develop skills and talents for jobs and
careers. The center’s audio and video
Audio and Video Class
class was recently utilized by the Deaf
Service Center of Palm Beach County to make a training
video that shows how to properly incarcerate deaf people. The
video was shot at the Palm Beach County Jail and will be shown to
police departments in Florida. The Palm Beach County Film &
TV Institute has been a sponsor of the Youth Empowerment
program since it began in 2006. For more info call 561.804.5000.

With the success of the documentary, the International Polo
Club Palm Beach and Plum TV are working on a second documentary covering the 2009 105th US Open Polo Championship
TM, as well as a series on American Polo. For more info, contact
Angela Baker at abaker@internationalpoloclub.com.

14th PBIFF STUDENT SHOWCASE OF FILMS SET TO BE THE BIGGEST! (AND GREENEST)
The Palm Beach County Film & Television Commission will host the 2009 Student Showcase
of Films (SSOF) this month, and the message is clear: From a “green carpet” event to a stage
built out of recyclable materials…and with the support of organizations such as The Solid
Waste Authority and Smart Car…The SSOF has gone green!
Back by popular demand, The Jove Improv are the masters of ceremony to the SSOF for

2008 Student Showcase the third year in a row. The comedians will entertain the expected crowd of just under 800 attendees, in

front of whom the winners of this year’s competition will be announced during a 2-hour live show extravaganza. There’s still time to
vote for your favorite film to win the “Audience Award” by visiting pbfilm.com and following the Student Showcase link. The awards
ceremony is set to begin Tuesday, April 28th at 10 AM at Palm Beach Community College’s Lake Worth Campus, Duncan Theatre.
The SSOF is the largest statewide competition for Florida student filmmakers. The juried competition recognizes outstanding high
school and college students by presenting over $25,000 in cash awards, prizes and scholarships in five film
categories: Feature/Shorts and Documentaries, Animation, PSA/Commercial, Music Video, and Audience
Award. The competition also includes awarding a $5,000 Burt Reynolds scholarship to two Palm Beach
County high school seniors, a screenwriting competition and a $1,000 poster competition open to middle
and high schools. For more information please visit pbfilm.com or call 561.233.1000.

FILMMAKERS AND LOCALS
TO CELEBRATE INDIE FILMS
The third annual Delray Beach
Film Festival (DBFF) is returning
next month with an exciting schedule
of events including screenings, parties
and celebrity sporting tournaments.
Direct from its world premiere at Sundance, is the opening night
film, The Answer Man starring Jeff Daniels (The Squid and
the Whale) and Lauren Graham (Gilmore Girls). The festival
will be hosted by the Colony Hotel in Delray Beach and will run
from May 19-25, 2009. The festival will be comprised of hundreds of fresh films that will run the gamut from dramatic to
quirky. “We are pleased and excited to return for our 4th year
in downtown Delray Beach, showcasing independent films,” said
Michael Posner, DBFF Director and Founder.

SHOW ME THE FUNNY: PSA’S WIN PRIZE
The series of seven 30-second PSA’s
that were created by the Palm Beach
County Film & Television Commission in partnership with the Palm
Beach County Economic DevelopL-R: Frank Licari, Leo Gon- ment Office and the Palm Beach
zalez, Alex Marquez and
County School District won the top
Jesse Furman
prize at the 48th Annual ADDY
Photo Credit: David R.
Awards! Filmmaker V. Alex
Randall Photographics
Marquez and local comedians Frank
Licari, Jesse Furman and Assistant Director Leo Gonzalez
proudly accepted the Best in Show and Golden ADDY in the
category of Broadcast/Electronic/Interactive. “The PSA’s were
created to teach students how important a good high school education is to finding a career,” said Marquez.

The screening location has been changed this year to the Oriole
Cinema located at 7421 W. Atlantic Avenue in Delray Beach.
For more info about the festival call 561.213.5737 or visit dbff.us.

The PSA’s are currently airing on The Education Network
Channel 19, Palm Beach County’s Channel 20, and on
WPBTV Channel 18. They are also available for viewing on
industriesofthemind.net. For more info call 561.233.1000.

ANIMALS PROVIDE UNIQUE BACKDROP

HOMETOWN GIRL STARS IN NEW FEATURE

Focusing on a healthy lifestyle and
incorporating it into every part of
your life, is the theme of Shape
Magazine. The magazine reaches
3.4 million readers a month and
Models at Lion Country Safari recently shot a section of the summer issue at Lion Country Safari in Loxahatchee.
The issue hits newsstands on May 29 and Lion Country Safari will
be featured on eight pages. “It was a pleasure to host the crew
from Shape. I can’t wait for everybody to see the issue,” said Jennifer Berthume, Lion Country Safari Marketing Manager.
For more information visit lioncountrysafari.com or shape.com.

Hayden

Palm Beach County native turned Hollywood actress
Mary Elise Hayden is starring in the new feature
film Eloquent Graffiti, an improv-driven, actor collaborative film. “I cast Mary Elise because she has
that rare ability to adapt and experiment with the
possibilities of a scene without undermining the
truth of her character,” said Director Zak Forsman, who also directed Heart of Now.

Producers plan to distribute the film on DVD, Internet and have a
small theatrical release. Hayden is a graduate of the Alexander
W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts in West Palm Beach. For
more information about the film visit sabipictures.com.

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: AWARD WINNING PARKS IN PALM BEACH COUNTY
Some of the most beautiful parks in the world are located in Palm Beach
County. Whether your filming needs call for miles of serene beaches, world
class boating or sporting venues, Palm Beach County has it all! Tucked away
in Jupiter, Carlin Park is a beachfront park with many amenities available.
Scenes that involve the performing arts can take advantage of the amphitheater, while the sports minded can utilize two baseball fields, a sand volCarlin Park in Jupiter
leyball court, six tennis courts and an open play field. Greenpeace’s Currie Park in West Palm
Global Warming Campaign and Macy’s Fathers Day Ad Campaign both utilized Carlin Park for their productions.
Currie Park in West Palm Beach sits on the Intracoastal Waterway, and for filmmakers who would like to utilize the calm waterway the park has boat ramps, boat parking and a fishing pier. In addition, the park has a tennis court, playground, and open green
space. The Maritime Museum calls the park home, as does the Martin Luther King Memorial. Productions that have taken advantage of
all Currie Park has to offer are The Prince and the Pauper, JD Williams Men’s Catalog and Rocket Fishing Rod Infomercial.
Delray Beach is home to Lake Ida Park. The park is broken up into two sections, Lake Ida East and Lake Ida West. Both sections
offer lake frontage, freshwater fishing picnic areas with grills, picnic pavilions and playgrounds. Lake Ida West has a dog park, a lake
observation platform, a pier, boat launching ramps and trailer parking, as well as water skiing access. Several of the productions that
have made the most of Lake Ida are Guinea Pig III for the Discovery Channel Canada and a fishing pole commercial.

Lake Ida Park in Delray Beach

Located in Lake Harbor, John Stretch Park sits on the edge of Lake Okeechobee and has boat
launching areas and freshwater fishing. There is also a
basketball court, picnic areas and a playground. Within
the park, there is the Lake Okeechobee Scenic Trail and
the South Florida Water Management District’s historical
pump display. For more information on these parks
John Stretch Park in Lake Harbor
please visit pbfilm.com or call 561.233.1000.
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